Frenchman Bay Partners present:
Dine and Discuss: Frenchman Bay Values and Priorities

----------------------------------------------------------
Agenda: Wednesday November 12th

------------------------------------------------------------------------

6:00 pm: Arrive, sign in, and receive nametag and packet of information. Find where you will be sitting. Help yourself to soup and sandwiches.

6:20 pm: Introduction to the evening: Jane Disney

6:30 pm: Introduction to Ecosystem Services and ESV Decision Support Tools and the goals for the evening: Doug MacNair

6:40 pm: Pre-Workshop Survey Results: Kelley Meyers

6:50 pm: Instructions for Work in Break-out groups: Doug MacNair

7 pm: Break out Session

7:55 pm: BREAK

8:00 pm: Summary of Group Work: Doug MacNair

8:15 pm: Evaluation and Discussion: Jane Disney